
PACIFICO Yokohama, Subway Stations(Shin-Yokohama, 
Yokohama, Takashimacho, Sakuragicho, Kannai, and Isezaki-chojamachi)



Install here

inc.tax
The game kit includes Minato Burari Ticket Wide.
You can enjoy one day of unlimited rides on the Municipal 
Subway and Buses within the designated area!!

PACIFICO Yokohama, 
Subway Stations, (Shin-Yokohama, Yokohama,
Takashimacho, Sakuragicho, Kannai, and Isezaki-chojamachi）

Minato-mirai, Noge, Bashamichi, 
China Town, Motomachi

・Please do not go to any places where admissions are required. 
・Please do not use your smartphone while walking. 
・Please do not uninstall while playing. All data you get might be 
erased. 
・Please do not ask any staff if they have ant tips. 
・Please do not post any answers or tips on the SNS. However you 
can post something regards to the game! #miraistory
・Please do not bother anyone.

Host：ミライ物語製作委員会　Planning and Production：謎解きタウン（DAS株式会社）　Cooperation：横浜市交通局

NOW ON SALE

This is Yokohama that is well known as a port city.
When you look up the sky, an evil object is looking at you. 

A mysterious girl talked to you suddenly. 
Unpredictably you have got to confront with the devil but you have got to do it.
Your mission is to save Yokohama from the devil!

You are able to see that, aren’t you?
That is the incarnation of evil that aims to invade Yokohama.
You have to put the most effective spell on it after you have solved 
all mysteries of the city.

nazotown Search

Contact us

￥2,160Price

Place to Purchase

GAME AREA

Preparation to Play

NOTES

Check your smartphone is available to download APP
iOS8
Android4.4

Purchase game kit
Please purchase the game kit at certain place

Play Game 
Start the game with your smartphone

Install APP 
Please install APP before purchase the game kit. 
Internet access fee to installation

iOS,Android

You can enjoy the game while walking around the city of Yokohama with a 
smartphone in which the app and the special game kit are downloaded. When 
you stroll around the city with a different viewpoint, you’ll find out another 
aspect of the city such as its history and culture. You can enjoy sightseeing, 
lunch, cafe, and shopping as well as the game.
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